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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. XIX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE 26, 1935

B. G. U. EMBARRASSED
BY CUTSJN BUDGET
The action of Governor Davey in reducing the appropriation of the General Assembly for the state supported universities
have created much discussion.
The items vetoed are so many and of
such an amount that it will seriously embarass the institutions.
Every one admits that most people approve a reduction of taxes. The differences
of opinion arises, as where to make such
reductions.
The Bee Gee News feels that Ohio cannot afford to handicap the educational opportunities for the youth of Ohio. Even
though we are faced with a somewhat heavier tax caused, largely, by unfortunate
world wide economic condition.
Quite naturally, we hope some satisfactory way may be agreed upon that will enable the State Universities to maintain
their present high standards, with the ever
increasing student bodies.

Graduating Sophs
Hold Class Day
On Friday, June the seventh, the graduating sophomores held their Class Day program. Miss Venice Finegan was in charge
of the program.
Miss Hayward gave a very interesting
and worthwhile address to the graduates.
She talked about the four most common
means of broadening teachers' lives. They
were: people, books, travel, and work.
Miss Eileen Lackey, retiring president of
the Kindergarten-Primary Club, and Miss
Dorothy Pace, retiring president of the
Intermediate Club, responded to Miss Hayward's address.
Other very noteworthy talks were given
by Virginia Rinker, Dora Sibrel, Betty
Miller, and Lillian Hankel, who reminisced
on their years spent in Bowling Green State
College.
A chorus, under the direction of Mrs.
Steller, sang "Roses, Roses, Everywhere",
written by Trotire, and "The Swing Song",
by Lohr. .
Miss Lois Kindinger played a selection
on the trumpet.
The program was completed by a short
march of the graduates from the auditorium
to the well, where they sang the "College
Song", lead by Hayes Garster.

1935 Summer Term
Enrollment Figures

No. 38

EMERSON PARLIAMENT
OPENS _NEW SEASON

The enrollment of the 1935 Summer SesAn enthusiastic group of amateur parsion by counties is as follows:
liamentarians
voted unanimously last WedAllen
- 10 Mahoning
_ 3
Auglaize
10 Marion — _ 3 nesday night to reorganize Emerson ParBelmont
- - 1 Mercer
_ 16 liament. The decision to continue the orChampaign _
1 Miami _.
2 ganization, which was founded last summer,
Columbiana
_ 1 Morrow „
4 came after an hour of turmoil, debate,
Crawford
- 13 Ottawa -- 9 laughter, and practice involving the repair
Cuyahoga
6 Paulding -—
22 of a certain wall-illustration and the elecDarke
2 Putnam
- 28 tion of permanent officers.
Prof. John Schwarz, who opened the
Defiance _
33 Richland - 1
meetu.g
with an explanation of the purDelaware - 2 Sandusky
_ 18
Erie
- 8 Scioto
_
1 poses for calling it, guided the group thru
Fairfield - 1 Seneca
- 31 the parliamentary tangles that followed.
Franklin
2 Shelby _.
1 The officers for this summer are:
President—
Marshall
Fulton
24 Stark
1
Vice-president—Dale C. Kellogg
Greene
1 Summit .__
- 1
Secretary—Gertrude Masters
Hancock
29 Tuscarawas -— 2
Everybody is urged to come out tonight
Hardin
~ 14 Union
4
for the second meeting of the Parliament.
Henry
- 36 Van Wert
_ 8
Place: 103-A. Time: 7:00 to 8:00 P. M.,
Holmes
1 Williams
-~~ 23
Huron
- 9 Wood .135 tonight.
Knox
- 1 Wyandot
— 12
States
Y BOOK-EXCHANGE
Lake
- 1
WINDS UP AFFAIRS
Logan .
-~ 13 Michigan
1
Licking _
-- 1 Indiana
3
This week the Y. M. C. A. Book-Exchange
Lorain
10
is concluding its business for the summer
Lucas
51
Total
610
term. Nearly 200 books were taken in by
The enrollment for the entire 1934
the Exchange, and of these only about a
Summer Session was 602.
fourth remain unsold. Total monies handled came to the sizeable sum of around
ATTENDED OHIO STATE
TEACHERS' MEETING $150.
In ?n interview, especially for the News,
the Manager of the store complimented his
President Williams, Dean Hissong, Dr.
assistants who voluntarily gave of their time
Zaugg and Prof. Powell attended the meetto serve as clerks. Very few errors were
ing of Ohio State Teachers at Cedar Point
made, he said, despite the lack of experience
Thursday, June 27.
Whiteman, Stephens, Cramer, BrentThese meetings are famous for their conlinger, Knape, and Bearss were among those
structive ideas to improve educational opwho aided in the project.
portunities for the youth of Ohio.
Look-A-Head
Orator: "My kingdom for a horse!"
Satirist: "Won't a mule do?"
Orator: "Come right this way."

Women's Phys. Ed. Dept.
Offers Varied Program
All girls are invited out for sports. They
are tennis, archery, baseball, table tennis,
bowling and all the individual sports. There
is now in progress a dancing class at seven
o'clock. Anyone can come. You may take
it for recreation or for credit. The first
four weeks of the dancing will be devoted
to folk dancing and the last four weeks will
be tap dancing. Come one, come all, for
your favorite sport.

Industrial Arts Dept.
Offering New Course
The Industrial Arts department is offering a new course, under the direction of
Miss Grace Wills, in the making and collecting of illustrative teaching materials.
Thirty-five students are enrolled in the
course. Included in the program of study
are: the construction of reading charts,
number cards, and maps; the collection of
picture materials for use in the elementary
grades; construction of duplicating devices
and models from clay and wood; and the
preparation of paste, paint, and clay. This
course can be substituted for any of courses
21, 23 or 24 in the department.
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BEE GEE NEWS
Published Every Wednesday
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Of

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE
Royce Hiitcliiiisiiii
Victor lint's
Dale Kellogg

Archie King
Arthur Knape
Mariiin Weil
Dorothy Wolfe
Prof. (i. W. Beuttie
Dale Kellogg edited tiiis issue
The hidden heart that beats
Within the breast
Insane
Or dumb with longing—
What can it have to do with all the rest
Of the bodily function?
OneYet unbelonging.
Elizabeth

Questions Minus Answers
Have you read in the Cosmopolitan
"Can America and Great Britain Save
This Burning World" by H. R. Knickerbocker? It is similar to all war articles of
today in that it stresses how little independenco a subject in Europe has of expressing his personal opinion in private talk
without getting himself jailed as a public
enemy. When such conditions as that arise
one can't help wondering if Education and
Civilization advances the world or just
keeps it rolling around in a circle. There
is surely something lacking in an educated civilization that tolerates such conditions
as these.
What is this something? Could it be our
lack of knowledge to live with each other
in harmony? Could it be our lack of love
as Jesus Christ portrays it to us? How do
we go about to teach this? Is it sensible
to spend so much time on our major
courses in the average grade schools and
high schools and spend so little time in
church and Sunday schools studying Christ
love? Does any of these major subjects
(arithmetic, English, reading, writing, geography and history) spend much time
stressing universal peace? Are these grade
rges too young to participate in the promotion and study of peace? I certainly think
not. Wouldn't various courses of Religious
Education offer a better plan to pursue and
adopt a happier way of living? Then why
do we not emphasize it more in our schools?
Is it because there are so many religions?
Is that why Bowling Green State University does not offer one single course of
religious education? Is that fair to the
young people of northwestern Ohio? We
can abolish the faults of our civilization
and education by teaching love for our
fellowmen when we may abolish war and
promote peace. Are we big enough to do
this?

r

THE GLEANER

j

(We wish to announce that this column
will be devoted in its entirety to bits of
opinion which the columnist has been able
to glean from conversation with members
of the student body and faculty, without
regard to the writer's own ideas on the
subjects discussed.)
Bowling Green State University has
been complimented on its friendliness.
Students who have never attended this institution before have stated that they feel
as though they had been here for a long
time and were well known. The spirit of
comradeship seems to pervade the whole
atmosphere of the campus. Students and
faculty members speak to those to whom
they have had no formal introduction as to
old friends. Those who hold the opinion
that teachers are poor mixers should visit
this campus.
This feeling among students is one worth
while upholding, for it will serve as a good
recommendation for the University—one
in which many large colleges are unable
to share.
Since the dance Thursday evening, many
students are questioning the value of stag
lines.
Before the dance, bcth men and women
students were quite enthusiastic concerning the fact that the dances are not date
affairs and that the stag line includes both
men and women. I promised to be a very
democratic event.
However, before the evening was ended
it was apparent that both sides were disappointed. Many interesting remarks were
heard. Some of the girls decided that a
stick of dynamite would not move the men.
From one member of the opposite sex came
the overwhelming statement that he had
not seen "an eligible dance all evening".
These cases were, of course, extreme ones,
but it was indeed evident that the two
groups did not mix as well as was to be
expected.
Many of the students come from colleges and universities where the dances
are non-date affairs. They are used to seeing the groups mix. Naturally it is a disappointment to have to stand or sit around
for the greater share of the evening without an offer of a dance. How can either
the men or the women get any enjoyment
from an event of this kind without actually
participating? However, the girls can
hardly expect to be asked to dance if they
stand or sit around all evening with long
faces and do not even give the men an idea
of whether or not they can dance. It also
seems that the spirit of friendliness, mentioned above, should carry over into the
dances as well as on the campus.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Y. M. C. A. Book-Exchange will
pay out on books sold, and return unsold
books, beginning Thursday at 1 P. M. Watch
bulletin-board for additional pay-out periods.
Thursday, June 27—Jubilee Singers
Auditorium, 8:15 P. M.

in

Monday, July 1—Bee Gee News Staff
meeting, 303-S, 7:00 P. M.
Tuesday, July 2—Open Forum, 103-A
7:30 P. M.
Read Time's review of "No More Ladies",
then don't see it.
All candidates for graduation in August
who have not already filed application in
the Registrar's office should do so immediately.

PRESIDENTS RECEPTION
FIRST SOCIAL AFFAIR
The social program of the summer term
opened on Thursday evening with the
President's annual reception of summer
students in the Rock Garden. In the receiving line were the following faculty
members and their wives: Dr. and Mrs.
Williams, Mr. Perry, Prof. Biery, Prof.
Moseley, Dr. and Mrs. Kohl, Prof. Carmichael, Dr. Williamson, Dr. Bourne, Miss
Pigg, Miss Simmons, Dr. Martin, Dr. Ogg
and Miss Yokom.
Following the reception a dance, sponsored by the faculty, was held in the Men's
Gymnasium. Jo's Ramblers supplied the
music to which about three hundred fifty
students and faculty danced. Dr. and Mrs.
Kohl, Prof. Biery, Dr. Williamson, Dr.
Bourne, and Miss Pigg served as chaperons. During the course of the dance punch
was served.
The students are promised many more
of these androther enjoyable affairs before
the conclusion of the summer session. Those
who fail to attend will be missing a fine
opportunity to become better acquainted
with tht other members of the student
body and faculty.

First Day of School
The first day of school has come a id
gene and we seem to go on forever. Surh
a life! The excitement is over and we have
come down to earth (?) It seems that after
we stand in line for them to take our money
once or twice, we still get tired standing
an hour or two doing nothing. But then
who wouldn't? Such a business! Well, it's
over and we are all thankful of it. Here's
luck to you, my lads and lassies! This is
your old Maestro saying Aufwiederzehn.
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Book and Motor Celebrates
Amid a setting of early summer flowers, 78 members, active, alumni, and faculty, celebrated the 20th anniversary of the
Book and Motor Honorary Society on Sunday evening, June 9, in the Woman's Club.
Two buffet supper tables were centered by
flowers and twin birthday cakes, each bearing 20 candles. Following the supper, an
cnjoyably informal program was given by
the alumni. Elzabstta Ruth, president of
the society, presided as toastmaster and
introduced the following program:
Clement Premo, accompanied by Mrs. J.
R. Overman, sang three beautiful songs. A
roll call, in which each member present
introduced himself and gave a brief account
of his activities, preceded the welcome extended by Dr. H. B. Williams. Miss Rut
then introduced Mrs. Lillian Tressel Urschel who paid tribute to Dr. Williams for
his leadership and aid in building up Book
and Motor. Professor John Schwarz gave a
brief resume of the present standing of
Book and Motor members and read interesting messages from members unable to be
present. One of the most charming of the
brief talks was that given by Dr. Rea Mc
Cain, a charter member, who recounted
some of the early experiences of the organization. Dr. McCain was followed by
Mrs. V. W. Rothe, of Bowling Green, also
an alumna. Mrs. Rothe told of her own
early days in Book and Motor. Miss Marjorie Sams, a recent graduate, beautifully
sang a group of three songs accompanied
by Miss Arlene Gill.
An unusual contribution was Miss Esther
Hayhurst's review of Ernest Dimnet's latest book.
Miss Ruth announced that Darold Greek,
of Columbus, who was to have spoken was
unable to be present.
Mrs. Kathryn Fast Doerzbach, of Sandusky, brought the program to a close with
a lovely solo. The entire group joined in
singing "Auld Lang Syne'-.
A brief business meeting followed during which membership certificates were
presented to the new members by the
secretary, Josephine Herman. Mrs. Urschel
was elected executive secretary of the
iilumni.
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FERA AID TO
WINTER STUDENTS
Federal aid has been a boon to many
students and enabled them to continue their
college work this year. It is the object of
FERA to provide employment for worthy
students that will be of social value and
also of benefit to the student, in that he
learns something that will prove useful.
Slightly more than one hundred students
enjoyed Federal Aid, of this number
more than one half are employed in projects on the campus. Students majoring
in certain subjects or especially qualified
for a particular type of work are appointed to that department for which they are
best suited, whenever possible. Students
were found in almost any department
performing divers tasks. There were several at the Campus Training School working
with the children and aiding critic teachers.
The student body was well represented in
the men and women's department of Physical Education, and in the Science Building. There were a few of these people in
the Practical Arts Building and Mr. Beattie employed several during his busy season.
Every student should have the appearance
of his college at heart which accounts for
the fact that several fellows work on the
Buildings and Grounds project.
Every
building on the campus saw some form of
FERA work, even in the college library
and dormitories.
Some students were assigned to projects in town and could be seen hurrying
to and from work between classes. The
Wood County Relief Office was without a
doubt the biggest single project of the year,
scmeone expressed it as "Wood County's
Biggest Business." Our college enrollment
has been up to normal this year, due perhaps to the self help provided, not the least
of which were the many Federal Relief
projects.
A BOOST FOR A. B. DEGREE
Back in 1890 only three per cent of the
women with Bachelor of Arts degrees married.
A change had taken place by 1930.
Statistics show fifty-four per cent of the
women with an A. B. were married. This
rapid gain indicates that by 1970, one hundred five per cent of the A. B. women will
have married.
Too bad ladies, you were born too soon.

HALF SOLES
RUBBER HEELS
DRY CLEANING

Ariel Walker
Studio

33c
15c
39c

150 S. Main St.

1 day film service

i Star Dry Cleaners [
MRS. F. DANIELS, Mgr
130 E. Wooster St.
PHONE 144

Films Received by 4:00 p. m.
Delivered 4:00 p. m. next day

♦

SHOULD I PATRONIZE
WHO?

PARROT
Restaurant and Variety Store

WHY?
Here are some of the reasons:
Home Cooked Foods that are
cooked right.
Mr. and Mrs. Woods have
successfully catered to students
and faculty needs since 1929 or
six years and have the good will j
of all.
[
Only restaurant near college
serving city inspected baby beef.
Only fountain serving highest
quality chocolate and fountain
syrups.
Harms highest grade ice
cream sold, why? Because I
have sold many brands and always want the best. Harms was
my choice and you will agree
with me.
Silex coffee with pure cream,
made exclusive in glass, brewed,
not burnt, or metallic, always
fresh.
Grilled sandwiches made on
the most modern grill.
Cool, clean and cozy dining
rooms. Courtesy student waittress.
Washed air ventilation system.
Prices are 10 to 20 per cent
below the average for good, why?
Because we sell full line, note
books, paper and other university supplies also at a discount.
Fire works are ten percent
discount.
We pay our help, and bills
with a variety of sales.
We own and operate a farm
where we get eggs, potatoes,
chickens, hogs and truck garden
foods at one small profit.

!
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UNIVERSITIES SMASH
WALLS OF SECLUSION
The universities must release themselves from hallowed grounds and break
down the walls between them and the streets
of the world . . . The future of the world
rests in the busy marts of business, in the
noisy rooms of factories, in the science of
labor-saving production. The minds of men
are soothed or made mad by their physical
well-being; and so the study of modern industrialism, with its attendant influence
upon men's ideas and actions, must draw
the attention of academic study.
Not only must these universities pass on
their knowledge to the "adults in leadership'"; they must stimulate the whole mass
of citizens. Failing to do this, they fail as
significant institutions. Passion for the
truth, of the degrees to which knowledge
may be applied for the social good, is necessary if the essence of democracy is to
be retained. The universities must expand
into the lives of citizens, through educational series, through radio education, thru
wide publicity about the results of its research, and by becoming "centers of stimulation" for the students who are a part of
its regular community. Education must
serv:- as aid to bettering the concrete relationships of men.—The Minnesota Daily.
<...

LOOK . .
Delicious Sandwiches, and Salads at j
attractive prices.
MENU
SALADS—
Fruit
Potato
Pear
Perfection
Spring
SANDWICHES—
Hamburger
Ham Salad
Breaded Veal
Chicken Salad
Bacon and Tomato
Ham (hot or cold)
Lettuce and Tomato
Beef or Pork Salad
Bacon and Egg
Cheese (Am. or Swiss)

15c
10c
15c
10c
10c
10c
10c ....
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
15c
10c

LOG CABIN
DINE and DANCE
Fountain Service

CLA - ZEL
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
June 26-27-28
JAMES CAGNEY in

"G MEN"
SUN.-MON.
June 20, July 1
Open 2:15 Sun.

!
I
j
!
j
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Educators Up A Tree

New Wealth From Soil

Herein lies the enduring dilemma of the
educator. He is a public servant functioning in an agency maintained by society for
the direct purpose of indoctrinating the
young with established institutional patterns. He is, presumably, an enlightened
individual, devoted to the welfare of humanity and profoundly conscious of the
shortcomings and inadequacies of the social
order of which he is a member. How can
his direct obligation to perpetuate the existing social order be reconciled with his deepseated desire to participate in social reform?
In facing this dilemma it must be
remembered that the public demand for
the maintenance of established institutions
is based upon a very deep-seated desire
for security. This is by no means limited
to the guardians of vested interests. The
craving for political, economic, and spiritual
security is universal. One may doubt
whether a philosophy of continuing change
so challenging to the adventurous-minded
will ever prove satisfying to the non-adventurous majority.—M. L. Darsie, University of California at Los Angeles.

"New wealth which comes from the soil
is of special interest to those to whom falls
the responsibility of maintaining our credit
structure.
Unless agriculture is successful farm borrowers cannot ultimately succeed, neither
can the banks they serve. Foreclosure sales
are not a sound basis for good farming
or good banking. Bankers, therefore, are
as much interested in the permanent success of the agricultural industry as are
the farmers, whether the deposits come
directly from farm patrons, or indirectly
through the ordinary channels of business."
—D. H. Otis, Director of Agriculture, American Bankers Association.
FROM THE ENGINEERS
"Restless energy, curiosity and dissatisfaction are the roots of progress.
He stagnates who is always satisfied
with present methods.
He is to be pitied who lacks the energy
to evolve new, more satisfactory methods.
He is tomorrow's leader who is curious
to know the why of present methods, and
to evolve better tools with which to work".
4'»I<«»|I4
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The Professor Lies
Student: "Professor that is not the point
under discussion."
Professor: "I think otherwise."
Student: "I say the Professor lies."
Professor, angrily: "Do you mean to
say the Professor lies?"
Student: "No, I beg your pardon, if you
understood me so, what I was about to say,
when you interrupted me, and what I now
say, is that the professor lies—under a
misapprehension.''

$
j
i
j
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| Bolles Drug Store j i
108 S. Main St.

I i

UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
Nyal White Shoe Cleaner
23c
Coty's Face Powder
69c
Evening Paris Perfume
50c
White and Wycoff Stationery
Extra Special
29c j

i
i I

1.

TRY BOLLES FIRST

!

At
The Drug Store
On THE SQUARE
Note Books
Fillers (All sizes)
Inks
Desk Blotters
Pens
Pencils
Toilet Articles for Ladies
Toilet Articles for Gents
Candies
Tobaccos
Soda Fountain
Visit

Lincoln & Dirlam
Your Drug Store

i
► .:♦

Try Our 24c and 29c Lunch
It includes Sandwich, Salad, Dpi|k, and Dessert
TRY OUR PURE, RICH, VELVETY ICE CREAM

PURITY

CHARLES RUGGLES in

(Formerly Calomiris)

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"

118 N. Main St.

